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For Immediate Release 
 

Digital Watchdog® and Bold Group Announce 
Integration 
The new integration delivers relay control from Manitou® and video from 
DW Spectrum IPVMS for enhanced actionable information.  

 
DW Spectrum IPVMS 

 
 
Cerritos, CA (October 16, 2022) – Digital Watchdog® (DW), the industry leader in digital 

recorders, surveillance cameras, system peripherals and related management software, 

and  Bold Group, an EverCommerce Company, that is an industry-leading purveyor of 

event monitoring and business automation solutions for the electronic security industry, 

announce the integration of DW Spectrum IPVMS video management platform with 

Bold Group’s Manitou Alarm Monitoring Software platform giving end users, operators 

and authorized emergency responders better and more actionable information to 

prioritize their resources with real-time decision-making. This DW Spectrum integration 

enables the delivery of video verification and virtual guard tour services from all 

Manitou-compatible central stations. 

http://www.digital-watchdog.com/
http://www.digital-watchdog.com/
http://www.digital-watchdog.com/
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=8fzudHwzOlLJATG1GprDtnhtQsIbb82ZmdIDlkyUTGQmrEk4C9qh2gkRamJXpzmTid5sTbUrqn4OQM1qdcpxOQh3DzLSeU67VKKUfsTAL0_b6uHJW8E2lydj0QVsCjyxO0YI3AOBHeAXS35U73Uw5H25Ba2w6U6t-ZOsrwxqIEk=
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“DW is excited to partner with Bold Group and their Manitou platform, providing the 

eyes and captured video for their robust, unified  security solution,” said Mark 

Espenschied, Director of Marketing, DW. “DW Spectrum’s intuitive user interface 

meshes seamlessly with Manitou to help users quickly identify incidents and act on the 

events.” 

 

DW Spectrum is a lightning-fast, easy-to-use, cross-platform video management 

software. It is designed to discover, view, record and manage video cameras so you 

can monitor, analyze and react to critical events in real time. DW Spectrum is a 

perfect solution for applications that require ease of use, speed, efficiency, and 

unprecedented image quality. 

 

The collaboration allows Manitou to integrate alarm handling and video into one 

system through the Manitou automation software. Establishing a connection between 

Manitou and DW Spectrum through DW Cloud™ improves connection reliability and 

eliminates the need to manually enter connection settings. The integration offers 

operators and users direct cloud connection between DW Spectrum and Manitou 

platforms with cross-sharing of live and archived video from DW Spectrum to Manitou 

and relay output controls from Bold Manitou to DW Spectrum.  

 

“Bold leverages strategic integrations to provide our customers with sophisticated tools 

that can maximize the value of their software” said Alison Forsythe, President of 

Security and Alarm Solutions at EverCommerce. “Our collaboration with Digital 

Watchdog offers monitoring centers the opportunity to capture more insight and take 

prompt action by expanding video monitoring capabilities through the Digital 

Watchdog video management platform.” 
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Manitou integrates intrusion, video, access control, lone-worker protection, and GPS 

into a single, web-based user interface. The modern web-based interface is easy for 

dispatchers to navigate and provides several features such as device independence 

dynamic screens. Manitou makes gathering reports easy and flexible. Report options 

range from standard to detailed, with customizable choices. Manitou also provides an 

open API delivering any statistics and business metrics to the system. 

 

DW Spectrum IPVMS is accessible via the freely distributed DW Spectrum client 

software (Windows®/Linux®/Mac®) and the free DW Spectrum mobile app for iOS and 

Android devices. DW Cloud™, a web client service powered by AWS, is included to 

enable simple remote connectivity, streaming and management of one or an 

unlimited number of DW Spectrum IPVMS systems from all leading web browsers 

(Google® Chrome, Firefox®, Internet Explorer®, Safari® and Opera®). The VMS is 

included with pre-configured DW Blackjack® NVR servers and MEGApix® CaaS™ all-in-

one camera systems or can be installed on third-party Windows or Ubuntu® Linux-

based systems. 

 

Introductory Webinar 

DW and Bold Group will host a joint Works with DW Spectrum webinar on February 16, 

2023. Click here to register and reserve your spot.  

 

To learn more about DW Spectrum IPVMS and all of DW’s industry-leading video 

surveillance products, visit www.dwspectrum.com and www.digital-watchdog.com. 

To view the full list of DW partners, visit https://digital-watchdog.com/dwpartners/. 

 

ABOUT DW 
Founded in 1988, DW® is a leading manufacturer of NDAA/TAA-compliant complete 
surveillance solutions, offering stunning image quality, advanced hardware 
capabilities, superior video management, reliable customer support and the lowest 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Fphp-svWRmqcwc1L70jR4Q
http://www.dwspectrum.com/
about:blank
https://digital-watchdog.com/dwpartners/
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total cost of deployment for IP megapixel, Universal HD over Coax® megapixel and 
legacy analog applications. DW’s catalog includes an NDAA-compliant elevated skin 
temperature system, illuminators and motion detectors. With offices in Cerritos, 
California and Tampa, Florida, and manufacturing facilities in Seoul, Korea, DW is 
committed to delivering powerful security solutions to its customers worldwide. 
 
ABOUT BOLD GROUP 
For over three decades, the Bold Group has served the electronic security industry with 
the most comprehensive array of alarm monitoring and integrated business 
management solutions tailored to achieve optimal business performance. Bold 
Group’s product portfolio features the renowned alarm monitoring systems Manitou, 
stages®, and SIMS. These leading alarm monitoring systems are complemented by the 
industry’s top accounting and business management systems: Managely™ 
SedonaOffice® and AlarmBiller®. For more information on Bold Group, visit 
www.boldgroup.com or call 1-800-255-BOLD.  
 
Follow and connect with Wasabi on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and our blog. 
 
About EverCommerce 
EverCommerce (Nasdaq: EVCM) is a leading service commerce platform, providing 
vertically-tailored, integrated SaaS solutions that help more than 600,000 global 
service-based businesses accelerate growth, streamline operations, and increase 
retention. Its modern digital and mobile applications create predictable, informed, 
and convenient experiences between customers and their service professionals. With 
its EverPro, EverHealth, and EverWell brands specializing in Home, Health, and Fitness & 
Wellness service industries, EverCommerce provides end-to-end business 
management software, embedded payment acceptance, marketing technology, 
and customer experience applications.  Learn more at EverCommerce.com.   
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Director of Marketing  
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